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Plant Biotechnology Centre

Advancing Third Wave Technology
As computer systems and data processing
were the emerging technologies of the 1960s
and 1970s, so biotechnology is the emerging
technology of the 1980s. The University of
Guelph is formally recognizing the significance of biotechnology in the formation of
the Plant Biotechnology Centre. The Centre,
approved at the November Senate meeting,

will serve as a focal point for research efforts
across campus in plant biotechnology.
Canada has made a commitment on a
national level to establishing networks to
foster inter-disciplinary communication and
co-operation in biotechnology and Canadian
granting agencies have stepped up support
for biotechnology research. The new Centre

Defender of minorities, native rights
to receive honorary degree
Mr. Berger is best-known to Canadians
for his role as commissioner of the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry (1974-1979)
and for the recommendations that he handed
down at its conclusion. During that Inquiry,
he travelled the length and breadth of the
western Arctic and the Mackenzie Valley,
holding hearings in 35 communities and
hearing evidence from nearly 1,000 residents
and 300 expert witnesses. The report was
acclaimed as a model in Canada, the United
States and elsewhere.
Thomas Berger
Guelph is to honor a champion of the rights
of Canada's minorities and native peoples
at Convocation February 3. The Honourable
Thomas Berger will receive an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree and address Convocation.
Mr. Berger has argued cases pertaining
to welfare, workers' compensation, union
and labor law, the environment and, most
notably, native peoples before the British
Columbia courts and the Supreme Court of
Canada. He also represented the people of
Vancouver area ridings in the House of
Commons and the British Columbia Legislative Assembly before he was appointed to
the Bench of British Columbia in 1971 at
the age of 38, the youngest person to hold
such an appointment in Canada during this
century.

Mr. Berger is also known for speaking
out on questions of human rights and fundamental freedoms. His book, Fragile Freedoms,
published in 1981, presents a study of human
rights and dissent in Canada. It was in a
public lecture at Guelph in November, 1981,
that he spoke out about the proposed deletion of provisions acknowledging the rights
of Canada's aboriginal peoples from the constitutional draft papers. In December, 1981,
the guarantees for aboriginal peoples were
restored.
To maintain that freedom to speak out,
Mr. Berger decided to step down from the
Bench last year. In July, 1983, he accepted
the invitation to chair the Alaska Native
Review Commission on behalf of the Inuit
Circumpolar Conference. Since September,
he has also been a professor of law at the
University of British Columbia. ❑

will identify sources of research funding and
facilitate the development of group proposals.
The Plant Biotechnology Centre came
about because scientists working in the area
felt a need to communicate more with colleagues from other disciplines. Crop Science
professor Ken Kasha, who is leader of the
Plant Cell Tissue Culture group, was chairman of the committee that wrote the proposal. His working committee consisted
of Crop Science professor Lyn Kannenberg,
Microbiology professor Carl Jordan, and,
Botany and Genetics professor, Ross Nazar.
"Those working in the applied areas
like crop breeding can identify which problems are important for improvement of the
crop, but ideas, tools and techniques are
needed from the basic sciences," Prof. Kasha
explains. As people from more disciplines
become involved, different approaches to
the problems come out, he observes.
"A multi-disciplinary approach is becoming almost a necessity in any area of study,"
adds Prof. Kasha. "There is so much literature and information available that an
individual can hardly keep up on all the
developments in his own area, let alone
associated areas. In biotechnology, the need
for an inter-disciplinary approach is even
more acute because the field has developed
so rapidly." In addition to the Plant Cell
Tissue Culture Group, the Plant Biotechnology
Centre will encompass a plant transformation
group, a plant microbial interface group and
a plant breeding group.
The new Department of Molecular
Biology and Genetics will enhance research
activity in the plant transformation area,
which involves transfer of genetic material
from one species to another. Several research
groups on campus now working in nitrogen
fixation and plant health will be brought
together to form the plant microbial interface group.
Continued on page 2.
Inside this issue: Institute of Computer
Science non-credit courses.

Leadership conference

Graduate Studies Day
The Faculty of Graduate Studies will
hold Graduate Studies Days Tuesday,
January 17 to Thursday, January 19.
Each College will have poster displays set up in the main foyer of the
McLaughlin Library, from 10 a.m. January 17 to 4 p.m. January 19. Graduate
students and faculty members will be at
the displays daily between 1 p.m. and
3 p.m.
Dr. Roberta Bondar, the Canadian
astronaut designate, will be the guest
speaker at a public lecture Wednesday,

Advancing

Continued from page 1.

Research in plant breeding at Guelph
involves some 15 faculty members in the
Departments of Crop Science and Horticultural Science. Current programs include
spring and winter wheat, barley, triticale,
alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, corn,
soybeans, peanuts, asparagus, rutabaga,
strawberries, roses and geranium. The Plant
Biotechnology Centre will encourage communication within and between these research
groups.
Although the Centre is designed to
enhance research, it will also contribute
significantly to graduate programs in related
areas because graduate students will become
involved in the research of the centre.
"At this time, there are few commercial
applications in biotechnology," says Prof.
Kasha, "but they are coming. It is just a
matter of time." Plant biotechnology techniques now being developed in research programs have tremendous potential for plant
breeding because much greater control over
the genetic make-up of the hybrid plants
can be achieved. Specific genetic traits can
be selectively identified and transplanted
from one species to another.
With tissue culture techniques, a plant
can be regenerated from a single cell of a

January 18 at 4 p.m. in Room 105 of
the Physical Science building. Dr. Bondar,
a B.Sc.(Agr.) graduate from Guelph, will
present slides and speak on science and
space technology.
An informal reception, by invitation only, will be held in the Grad Lounge,
level 5, University Centre, at 3 p.m.
before Dr. Bondar's talk.
Dr. Bondar currently teaches neurology at McMaster University's medical
school. ❑

plant species. Tissue culture speeds up the
plant breeding process and moves much of
the work from the field into the laboratory.
But field testing and breeding will always be
necessary, according to Prof. Kasha. Guelph
faculty members now direct breeding
programs in 13 facilities in the province and
co-operative breeding line evaluations are
being conducted in three provincial Colleges
of Agricultural Technology: Ridgetown,
Centralia and Kemptville.
The University of Guelph, the new
Institute for Plant Biotechnology in Saskatoon and Agriculture Canada's biotechnology
centre in Ottawa are Canada's major centres
for research in plant biotechnology. Creation
of the Plant Biotechnology Centre at Guelph
will enable better communication among
scientists working in these Centres.
Dean of Research, Bill Tossell, says that
Guelph will play a significant role in plant
biotechnology in Canada. "We are currently
exploring possible ways for the University of
Waterloo to collaborate with us in biotechnology. Guelph's strength in the biological
sciences and Waterloo's strength in the
engineering and computing fields complement each other and could create a unique
centre of activity in biotechnology." ❑

Leadership Conference '84 for students will
be held Friday, January 20 from 6 p.m. to
11 p.m. and Saturday, January 21 from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. This is an opportunity
to learn better management skills for your
organization or club, and to share your ideas
and learn from your colleagues.
The workshops offered will be: "Team
Building" — Irene Slabikowski, Residences;
"Planning and Priority Setting" — Andre
Auger and Mildred Eisenbach, Counselling
and Student Resource Centre; "Communication and Assertiveness" — Kathy Beatty,
CSRC; "Time Management" — Peggy Patterson, CSRC, and "Volunteer Recruitment"
— Mildred Eisenbach, CSRC.
For more information and registration
($6), contact the Connection Desk, level 3,
University Centre by Wednesday, January 18. ❑

Dr. T.E. Blackwell
The final oral examination of Dr. T.E. Blackwell, Clinical Studies, a candidate for the
M.Sc. degree, is Friday, January 20, 2 p.m.,
Room 207, Clinical Research building, OVC.
Dr. Blackwell's thesis title is "Enterotoxemia in the Goat." His supervisor is
Dr. H.W. Chapman, Biomedical Sciences. ❑
Dr. A.O. McKinnon
The final oral examination of Dr. A.O.
McKinnon, Clinical Studies, a candidate for
the M.Sc. degree, is Friday, January 20,
10 a.m., Room 107, Clincial Research building, OVC.
The title of Dr. McKinnon's thesis is
"The Expression of Electrolyte Excretion as
a Percentage of Creatine Excretion in the
Urine of Holstein Cows." His supervisor is
Dr. J.D. Baird, Clinical Studies. ❑

Technician, Environmental Biology. MTS Ill. Salary
range: $287.53 - $412.50. Job rate (Level 5):
$332.20. Open to on-campus employees only.

Guelph's " Miss Piggy"

All pigs, it appears, are equal, but Susy is more equal than
most. Susy is the porcine prodigy at the OVC, seen
in costume pulling a cart for the leading role in the Clinical
Studies Christmas pageant. She also recently appeared in a
Kitchener operetta (was it "La Boarheme" or Pigoletto"?)
to a chorus of critical acclaim. Susy is housetrained, sits,
and lies down on command. On the other hand, it is known
that she has failed toxicology and has yet to master the
IBM Personal computer. Susy is affectionate, considerate
and modest, says her thesis supervisor, Dr. Chuck Roe, but
so are most pigs, he adds.
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THE GUELPH CHAPTER of the Society for

THE GUELPH ARTS COUNCIL will be pre-

THE GUELPH ENGLISH LANGUAGE and

International Development will be sponsoring a panel
discussion of Canadian Aid Policy and International
Development Monday, January 23 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 442, University Centre. The panelists will

senting "Youth in Performance '84" at Ross Hall
Friday, January 27 at 7:30 p.m.
This will be the fourth year in which youth
groups from Guelph display their talents in dance,
music and theatre. The six groups that will be performing include The Meistersingers, under the direction of Kelly Janzen; the Guelph Youth Orchestra
with Erik Schultz, conductor; the Suzuki String
School of Guelph with 40 young violinists and
cellists in performance; the Burton Dance Ensemble
under the direction of their founder Sarah Jane
Burton; two young piano students, Debbie Benson
and Malcolm Pellettier; and the Guelph Children's
Theatre performing a new play, written by writerin-residence, Janice Wiseman and directed by the
Company's artistic director, Beverly Matson.

Orientation Program offers English classes Mondays
and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Dublin Street United
Church, 154 Dublin St. N., Guelph.
Winter classes have already begun but students
of all ages can begin anytime. There is a fee of $5
per term for the use of books and materials.

include Walter McLean, MP, Waterloo, Jim Schroeder,
MP, Wellington, Anne Godfrey, Alderman, City of
Guelph, and Roger Young of North-South Institute.

EIGHT POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE with
the University Conference Office from April 23 to
August 31.
Applications for the positions of group coordinator and material co-ordinator are available
from the Counselling and Student Resource Centre,
level 3, UC, or from the Conference Office, Room
124, Johnston Hall.
Resumes and covering letters must accompany
applications, to be submitted to the Conference
Office before Sunday, January 15.

Tickets, at $4 general and $3 for students and
senior citizens, are on sale at the Guelph Arts Council
office, 21 King St., the Bookshelf Cafe, 41 Quebec
St. and the University Centre box office.

THE FIRST OF 10 outstanding Thursday Noon

Proceeds from this concert go towards the Guelph
Arts Council's Special Youth Awards Program.

Hour concerts will be held Thursday, January 19
featuring members of "Tafelmusik," with music
director Jean Lamon.
These free concerts are presented each Thursday
from 12:10 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. and from 1:10 p.m.
to 1:45 p.m. in Music Room 107, MacKinnon building, with assistance by the Province of Ontario
through the Ontario Arts Council. Faculty members,
staff, students and members of the community are

THE GUELPH CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY,
with Kathryn Laurin as director, presents an evening
of chamber music featuring Jeanne Baxtresser, flute,
Rivka Golani-Erdesz, viola, and Judy Loman, harp,
Saturday, January 21 at 8 p.m. in Chalmers United
Church, Quebec Street, Guelph.
Tickets, at $6 general and $4 student/senior, are
available at the University Centre box office.

invited to attend.

"AGE AND AGING: A LITERARY Perspective" is the title of the first seminar in the Gerontology Research Centre series for the winter semester.
Professor Gerald Manning, English Language and
Literature, will discuss the topic Wednesday,
January 18 at 12:10 p.m. in Room 334 of the University Centre.
RESIDENCES is hosting its fourth "Residence
Life Conference" for student and professional staff
from Ontario universities from Friday, January
27 to Sunday, January 29.
The keynote speaker is Dr. M. Lee Uperaft,
director of residential life programs and member of
the faculty at Pennsylvania State University. Dr.
Uperaft will discuss the resident assistant's role in
promoting student growth and the impact of residence halls on student development.

THE GUELPH ARTS COUNCIL, in cooperation with the Guelph Creative Arts Association,
will be sponsoring a Craft Photography Workshop
Saturday, January 21 at the Guelph Arts Council
Centre, 21 King St. at 9 a.m.
The workshop will be conducted by Mr. Jim
Chambers, a specialist in the photography of works
of art. It is aimed at crafts people with a working
knowledge photography who wish to acquire the
specialized skills of object photography for publication, portfolios and entry into juried exhibitions.
The one-day workshop will consist of a slide
lecture on theory and practice of photographing
two and three-dimensional craft work. There will be
demonstrations to explain the importance of backgrounds, depth of field, lighting and equipment, and
an opportunity for "hands-on" shooting.
To register for the Craft Photography Workshop,
telephone the Guelph Arts Council office at
836-3280.

A PUBLIC LECTURE - DISCUSSION session
on the influence of God in the making of history
will be held Tuesday, January 17 at 8 p.m. in UC
103. The speakers will be Bill Gillespie, Pastor of
Priory Park Baptist Church in Guelph and a Ph.D.
student in history at the University of Waterloo, and
David Howie, head of history at Appleby College,
Oakville and Director of the Atlantic Council of
Canada. Professor Doug Morrison, Animal and
Poultry Science, will serve as moderator for the
evening, which is sponsored by the Guelph Chapter
of the Canadian Scientific and Christian Affiliation.
For further information, contact E. Den Haan,
Chaplain's Office, Ext. 8909, Prof. B. Holub, Nutrition, Ext. 3743 or Dr. G. Partlow, Biomedical Sciences, Ext. 3756.

RESIDENCES IS ACCEPTING applications
for the position of residence hall advisor. Interested
persons must be registered, part-time students at the
University with supervisory or management skills
and residence experience. Applicants must be willing to live in residence for two semesters.
Resumes and letters of application must be received by February 3, at Residences, level 3, University Centre.
THE ANNUAL BURNS SUPPER will be held

For information, contact Terry Stelliga, 836-7281
(adult program) or Sheila Hargivan, 824-4018 (preschool program).

A RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
will be held Wednesday, January 25 from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.

THE PRIVACY OF STUDENT RECORDS
Policy #GE.22.0 exists to ensure appropriate privacy
and confidentiality of student records for use by all
University departments and personnel handling student information. Copies of this policy are available
through the Office of the Provost, level 4, University
Centre. For more information, call Ext. 3868.

THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT is looking for
a boy actor of about 12 years old for a part in Sister
Mary Ignatius Explains It All for You. The play runs
at the Inner Stage from February 27 to March 3.
Anyone interested should contact the Drama Department immediately at Ext. 3147.

Program
examines
development
A "Working in Development" conference
will be held Friday, January 13 and Saturday, January 14 on campus, sponsored by
the development education program of the
Centre for International Programs.
The Friday program includes a keynote
address by Dr. Helen Abell, private consultant in socio-economic development, and a
panel discussion with Professor Truman
Phillips, School of Agricultural Economics
and Extension Education, as co-ordinator,
Professor John Cairns, Director, Centre for
International Programs, Liz Cockburn,
educational consultant, Valerie Tarasuk,
returned CUSO volunteer, Ron Mathies, Mennonite Central Committee, and Moses Wanga,
University School of Rural Planning and
Development. The theme for this program
is " A Perspective on Working in Development."

in Chalmers United Church on Sunday, January 15
at 3 p.m.
Performers will be Theresa Thibodeau, soprano,
Marcus Kramer, tenor, Paul Kramer, classical guitar,

The Saturday themes include "The
Impact of Development Programs" and
"Experiences in Development." These
themes will be explored in morning and
afternoon workshops and, in the evening,
representatives of development agencies in
Guelph will share information about opportunities for working in development.

Mary Louise Vosburgh, piano.
Tickets are available at the door or at the University Centre box office for $3.

The cost for the conference is $10,
including lunch. Details: Development
Education Program, Ext. 3778. ❑

at the Faculty Club Saturday, January 28 at 6:30
p.m. For reservations, contact Ext. 8578.

A UNICEF BENEFIT CONCERT will be held
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, 84 01 12
Library - TOURS, 1110, 1410.
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1200, chapel, level 5, UC.
Instructional Development - BROWN BAG BITS AND BYTES,
1200, MacK132, Ext. 3522 to register.
Guelph Field Naturalists Meeting - A NATURALIST IN COSTA RICA,
Dave Brewer, 1945, Arboretum Centre.
FRIDAY, 84 01 13
Library Tours - 1110 and 1410.
Sports - VOLLEYBALL, Guelph vs. Edinboro State University, 2000.
Audubon Wildlife Films - OLYMPIC WILDERNESS, Robert Fultz,
2000, WMH.
Conference - WORKING IN DEVELOPMENT, Ext. 8363 to register.

Gerontology Research Seminar - AGE AND AGING: A LITERARY
PERSPECTIVE, G. Manning, English, 1210, UC334.
Graduate Studies Day Lecture - DR. ROBERTA BONDAR, McMaster U.,
1600, PS105.
THURSDAY, 84 01 19
Library - TOURS, 1110, 1410, 1810.
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1200, chapel, level 5, UC.
Concert - INGRID AND LEIF GRAVE-MULLER, recorder and
harpsichord, 1210 and 1310, MacK107.
Guelph International Resource Centre - CHINA SYNDROME,
1900 and 2100, PS105.
Gordon C. Ashton Biometrics Lecture - FIXED COST
SAMPLING WITH SIDE CONDITIONS, Dr. Douglas Robson,
B iometrics Unit, Cornell, 1500, PS121.

SATURDAY, 84 01 14
OPIRG Workshop - EMPOWERMENT FOR PEACE, 0900, UC442,
register at 824-2091 or 837-0076.
SUNDAY, 84 01 15
Reading - GUELPH WRITERS READ FOR AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL,
1900, Bookshelf Cafe, Quebec St., Guelph.
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1000, PCH; ANGLICAN/UNITEDCHURCH,
1030, UC441.
International Cinema - BREAKER MORANT, 1800 and 2015, PS105.
MONDAY, 84 01 16
Library - TOURS, 1110, 1410.
TUESDAY, 84 01 17
Library - TOURS. 1110. 1410 and 1810.
Meeting - SENATE, 1700, PS105
Instructional Development - SUPERVISING GRADUATE STUDENTS,
0900, Ext. 3522 to register.
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1700, chapel, level 5, UC.
Classes - CITIZENSHIP ORIENTATION, 1930, 128 Woolwich St., Ste.
203.
Canadian Scientific and Christian Affiliation - DOES GOD DIRECT THE
ANT? 2000, UC103.
Our World - EAST OF BOMBAY, BBC film, 1210, UC442.
Physics Colloquium - RENEWAL OF SECONDARY SCHOOL SCIENCE,
Jack Bell, Ontario Ministry of Education, 1600, PS113.

For Sale
Size 11 girl's skates, 824-7082 after 1730; Cooper GP65 25" goalie
pads, 884-5092 after 1800; 1981 Lada, 836-8775; old University area
three- bedroom brick bungalow, 836-6874; 1980 Honda Accord, 856-9105;
bread box and cannister set, mail box, wood cannister set, Brownie belt
and pouch, odd dishes, curtains, salad maker, 822-3129; ladies' black
leather coat, size 14/15, vacuum cleaner, fold-up bed, aquarium, coffee
table, four summer tires for 1979 sunbird, 821-5962 after 1700;
45-gallon octagon aquarium, 821-2087; Chevette snow tires on rims,
dinette table, swivel chairs, humidifier, 821-5751; solid maple dining
room table & 4 chairs, electric steam curlers, contact Gabrielle,
8716; 1973 Comet, new body and paint job, 837-2316; Speed Queen apartment-size spinner washer, 822-1038.
Wanted
Babysitter, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 823-1341; small Brownie uniform,
836-5192; three-bedroom furnished house in Guelph, wanted to rent MayAug., 824-9503; car pool from Stratford to Guelph, Monday to Friday,
0800-1600, 271-6134; electric washer and dryer, babysitter for
3-month-old baby, beginning March, 837-0804.
For Rent
Three-bedroom bungalow in University Village, 837-3015 after 1700.

WEDNESDAY, 84 01 18
Worship - ANGLICAN/UNITED EUCHARIST, 1210, chapel;
CATHOLIC MASS, 1700, chapel, level 5, UC.
Library - TOURS, 1110, 1410, 1810.
Meeting - CUSO, 1930, UC441; Information Table, 1000, UC Courtyard.
Continuing Education - CONFLICT MANAGEMENT, MEDIATION &
RESOLUTION, J.G. Murray, 0830, UC103, Ext. 3956 to register.

Personals is a free service offered by the News Bulletin for staff,
faculty and students at the University. All items must be submitted
to the News Bulletin IN WRITING one week before publication

Santa paid a visit to the Presidential
Offices just before Christmas to deliver
giant cards to then Acting President, Dr.
Howard Clark, and Acting Vice-President,
Academic, Dr. Janet Wardlaw. Signed by
everyone who works on Level 4, the cards
were an expression of appreciation to
Drs. Clark and Wardlaw. Vice-President,
Administration, Charles Ferguson, makes
the presentation to Dr. Clark; Dr.
Wardlaw is deciding whether or not to
sit on Santa's lap. She did.
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